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1. 10. I 20:00 Ś 6th Anniversary of Music Lab
Another year full of great events at Music Lab is over and we can't wait what will bring the next one! Come and
Thursday

FREE

celebrate with us! You can look forward to special offers at the bar, welcome drink and special drink games!

Brno English Comedy Night
200,-/250,3. 10. I 20:00 ¤
U.K Comedian Jack Holmes brings a hilarious night of fun and laughter to Brno! Holmes has earned a reputation as
Saturday

¤ Event in English only
only

Presale / at the door

an act to watch with multiple festival appearances, sell out tours and shows from Russia to Egypt and everywhere
between. Grab your tickets now for this exclusive show with one of Europe's rising comedy stars!

Lab Jam
Session #237: Mainstream jazz with Janek Čarek & band
5. 10. I 20:00 ŁPilot Project
of Music Lab - regular jam sessions connecting musicians & all music lovers not only from Brno. the
Monday

goal is to play, improve, find new contacts, and most of all to have fun! Everyone who will join the jam session will
get 150 CZK to spend at the bar.

PONK + ŠOULET
7. 10. I 20:00 Ś
Ponk is an innovative band drawing on traditional musical motifs, playing the cimbalom, violin and bass, yet giving
Wednesday

50,-

these traditional sounds exciting new life. Šoulet is a frenetic band combining the tradition of brass music with
the vulgarity of punk. Playing on oboe, bassoon, tuba, ukulele, violin and drums, creating a new style: polka-punk!

120,-/150,-

Presale / at the door

8. 10. I 19:30 ¤
English PubQuiz
Know more than your opponent and prove that you still remember something from the school desks! Imagine popular
Thursday

¤ Event in English only
only

60,-

TV shows like "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire", swap the couch for the comfort of Music Lab and together with your
friends compete against others. more info at FB: PubQuiz / Music Lab / English Thursdays or www.pubquiz.cz

9. 10. I 20:00 ¤
English Stand Up: Propaganda Comedy #2.02 - Chris Doering *B 179,-/249,Chris' comedy has been described as morbid and dark but not offensive. This show is R-rated and not for the easily
Friday

¤ Event in English only
only

offended. As much as his comedy doesn't strive to offend, it will raise sensitive topics, albeit in a fun and engaging
way.

Student / Regular
Check FB for
more PRICES

10. 10. I 17:30 ¤
English Stand Up: SID SINGH workshop and standup
300,-/200,Sid Singh is a hilarious American stand up comedian who has written for the BBC, Comedy Central, and Comic Relief
Saturday

¤ Event in English only
only

and toured across 45 cities all over the world! His current show ‘American Refuge’ is critically acclaimed and was
about his side job as a human rights lawyer who helped beat Donald Trump in court!

WORKSHOP / SHOW
Check FB for
more PRICES

12. 10. I 20:00 Ł Lab jam session #238: Moravian Swing with Young Pekáč Mojmíra Bártka
Monday

50,-

Pilot Project of Music Lab - regular jam sessions connecting musicians & all music lovers not only from Brno. the
goal is to play, improve, find new contacts, and most of all to have fun! Everyone who will join the jam session will
get 150 CZK to spend at the bar.

14. 10. I 20:00 ¤
Blues night with MUBS
let the troubles go away and sway on blues wave in the Lab...join the blues night with live band and DJ. MUBS are
Wednesday

entry
voluntary

Micenko, Uhrovic, Beneš, Sykora

60,-

15. 10. I 19:30 ¤
English PubQuiz
Know more than your opponent and prove that you still remember something from the school desks! Imagine popular
Thursday

¤ Event in English only
only

TV shows like "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire", swap the couch for the comfort of Music Lab and together with your
friends compete against others. more info at FB: PubQuiz / Music Lab / English Thursdays or www.pubquiz.cz

Open-Er: Tom Holič & Don Chuan Disco
16. 10. I 19:00 ¤
Výstava fotografií, živá knihovna s osobnostmi brněnského kulturního života, jarmark neziskovek a na závěr kon-

entry
voluntary

19. 10. I 20:00 Ł Lab jam session #239: Jazz with Alf Carlsson/Jiří Kotača Quartet

50,-

Friday

Monday

cert Tom Holič & Don Chuan Disco. Slavnotní ukončení Dnů dobrovolnictví a zahájení nové sezóny DC67, buď taky u
toho!

Pilot Project of Music Lab - regular jam sessions connecting musicians & all music lovers not only from Brno. the
goal is to play, improve, find new contacts, and most of all to have fun! Everyone who will join the jam session will
get 150 CZK to spend at the bar.

20. 10. I 20:00 Ś Tibor Feledi Kairos Quintet
Modern jazz quintet, playing original compositions - tricky & groovy arrangements of traditional slovak chilTuesday

dren´s songs, electronic music influenced, with free improvisation that will take you out of the exosphere. Their
album "Common Playgrounds" has won the "best jazz album of the year" in Slovak RadioHead Awards 2018

21. 10. I 21:30 ¤ JFB 2020 Lab Jam session after Big band gustava broma + dan barta
Wednesday

Just like the last few years, Music Lab in cooperation with JazzFestBrno brings you thematic Lab Jam Session after
selected concerts from JFB2020. Each evening from this special JFB2020 Lab Jam Session series will introduce you
to the local rising stars as well as the old stars of a jazz subgenre.

120,-/150,-

Presale / at the door

FREE/50,-

with jfb ticket /
without

22. 10. I 19:30 ¤ English PubQuiz
Thursday

¤ Event in English only
only

60,-

Know more than your opponent and prove that you still remember something from the school desks! Imagine popular
TV shows like "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire", swap the couch for the comfort of Music Lab and together with your
friends compete against others. more info at FB: PubQuiz / Music Lab / English Thursdays or www.pubquiz.cz

23. 10. I 19:30 Divadelní
¤ Meandry
- improvizační divadlo
improvizační show. Herci hrají sérii krátkých improvizačních kategorií na témata od diváků. Kategorie jim

80,-

24. 10. I 20:30 ¤ Swing Pigs

70,-

Ł Lab jam session #240: Jazz with OZ Quintet
26. 10. I 20:00 Pilot
Project of Music Lab - regular jam sessions connecting musicians & all music lovers not only from Brno. the

50,-

Friday

Saturday

Monday

dávají mantinely, ve kterých se musí pohybovat a sehrávat humorné příběhy, které vznikají až na místě, a již se
nikdy nebudou opakovat.

Swing Pigs a.k.a. ten psychotropic strings vibrating in the beat of potent sexual energy, addressing the hidden
animal instincts of their listeners. The heartbreaking violin of Alexey Aslamas in dialogue with the barking guitar
of Samuel Paučo - an eclectic musical performance full of improvisation combining various influences and genres.
Classical, swing, blues, jazz and folklore in an unpredictable postproduction by this Slavic duo.

goal is to play, improve, find new contacts, and most of all to have fun! Everyone who will join the jam session will
get 150 CZK to spend at the bar.

100,-/150,28. 10. I 19:30 ¤ 'The Angličan' - Stand Up Comedy Solo show
Scott Lee Hansen is back in Brno continuing his 'potentially' award-winning One man show “The Angličan“ a stand-up
Wednesday

¤ Event in English only
only

Presale / at the door

comedy experience.

29. 10. I 19:30 ¤
English PubQuiz
Know more than your opponent and prove that you still remember something from the school desks! Imagine popular
Thursday

¤ Event in English only
only

60,-

TV shows like "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire", swap the couch for the comfort of Music Lab and together with your
friends compete against others. more info at FB: PubQuiz / Music Lab / English Thursdays or www.pubquiz.cz

30. 10. I 20:00 ¤
Instalatérská Sekta - KŘEST + Bats vs. Cats
Instalatérská Sekta hrající funky grunge po pěti letech svojí existence pokřtí své první album s názvem Booster,
Friday

100,-

které je narvané velmi kvalitními skladbami, jež vám dozajista utkví v mozcích. Neméně zábavným a hudebně vyspělým hostem budou Bats vs. Cats hrající velmi kvalitní brit rock.

31. 10. I 19:30 ¤
José Moreno, "Czechxican" -Stand Up Comedy
150,-/200,A Mexican Philosopher comedian tells his funny stories and experiences in a country he never thought he´d ever
Saturday

live in. Opening act by Terry Norman from Ireland.

Presale / at the door

2-6. 11. I 20:00 Ś "Ozvěny jazzového nádvoří"
Festival "Echoes of Jazz Courtyard" freely follows up on yearly summer festival "Jazz Courtyard", which presents

TBA

student bands from HAMU and JAMU jazz departments. Each evening will feature performances of one band from
JAMU and one from HAMU, both in Music Lab in Brno and in the "Inspirace Theathre" in Prague.
Featuring: Jan Michálek Ban / Jakub Žídek Band / Miloš Kunc Trio / Jakub Gatěk Band / Dragon’s Brew / Jakub Švejnar
Trio / Name Surname Trio / 2in2out / HMS trio / B/Y organism / Jungle Debris / Hot Brew

happy hours
hours

every day until 18:00 20% discount on everything (except for tobacco)
& every sunday all tap beers from primátor just for 29,-

Ł

Projekt se uskutečňuje za finanční podpory statutárního města Brna / Městské části Brno-Střed / jihomoravského kraje / Ministerstva kultury
Všechny akce pořádané na naší letní zahrádce se uskutečňují v rámci projektu "Komenského jazzová fontána" za finanční podpory Městské části Brno-Střed

Ś highlight of the month / Contacts: www.musiclab.cz / FB/IG: musiclabbrno / HUFA JAMU, Opletalova 1, Brno / 777 545 225

